
Vanish NapiSan Gold Pro OxiAction White 3kg

Description:

Add Vanish Gold Multi Power Stain Remover & Laundry Booster 

Powder to your laundry routine to double the life of your clothes*! 

Vanish Gold Multi Power removes stains even in cold wash, brightens 

colours, removes odours in soaking^ and works as an antibacterial 

soaker. ^on cotton. *At 20°C, on fast cycle vs detergent alone on 

heavy duty cycle

Features and benefits:

Vanish Gold Multi Power Stain Remover & Laundry Booster Powder 

doubles the life of your clothes*! The powerful multi-benefit 

OxiAdvance formula removes stains even in cold wash, brightens 

colours and removes odours in soaking^, and works as an 

antibacterial soaker. Our OxiAdvance Powder contains Oxi Powerlift 

which helps remove most types of stains, even tough and dried-in 
ones.

Works well on coffee stains, oil and grease stains, red wine stains, 
tomato sauce stains, fruit juice stains, tea stains and vomit stains.

Removes stains even in cold eash



Directions for use:

In-Wash: Just add one scoop in every wash, alongside your regular 

detergent! For top loader: Use 1 scoop (60g) + detergent For front loader: 

Use ½ scoop (30g) + detergent Soak: 1. For best results rub stains before 

rinsing. 2. Fully dissolve ½ scoop (30g) in 7L of warm water (max 40°C) 3. 

For best results soak colours and/or whites for max 2 hours. 4. After 

soaking, wash as usual with regular detergent or rinse thoroughly. Tough 

stains may require repeat applications. Pre-Treat: 1. Mix ½ scoop (30g) of 

powder with 1½ scoops of water (max 40°C). 2. Stir for 30 seconds. 3. 

Apply the mix on the stain and rub as needed using the bottom of the scoop 

(leave for max 5 mins). 4. Clean and dry the scoop before placing back into 
tub. 5. After pre-treating, wash as per 'In-Wash' instructions.

Safety Data Information

CAUTION

Keep out of reach of children.

SAFETY DIRECTIONS

Keep concentrated powder and soaking solution out of reach of children. Not to be taken. Do not Swallow. Causes 

serious eye damage. Eye and skin irritant. Avoid direct contact of powder with skin and eyes. Do not mix with detergents, 

brighteners, laundry boosters or chlorine bleach except as directed on this label. If using a plastic bucket to soak, ensure 

it has a tight lid for safety. Hand and skin care: Rinse and dry hands thoroughly after soaking. For senstive skin, avoid 

prolonged contact or wear rubber gloves.
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SKU Code Product Name
Pack 

Size

3212442 Vanish NapiSan Gold Pro OxiAction White 3kg 3KG

Appearance: [W] White

Odour:

Inner Barcode (EAN): 9300701124427

Outer Barcode: 19300701124424

Country of Origin: Poland

Inner Dimensions: 154H x 200L x 200W

Inner Weight: 3.137

Inners Per Outer: 4

Outer Dimensions: 312H x 410L x 208W

Outer Weight: 12.89

Pallet Dimensions: 1086H x 1165L x 1165W

Pallet Weight: 514.04

Cartons Per Layer: 12

Layers Per Pallet: 3

Total Cartons Per Pallet: 36

ADG Classification: Non-Dangerous good

Packaging Material:
Plastic Tub

Shelf Life: 730 Days

Storage information

N/A


